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Branch Evening out to dinner 
The Branch has booked at the Cricketers, Hayley Green for members and spouses to partake of a meal there on 
Tuesday 17th January 2006. Chris Norton needs numbers in advance so hopefully al those interested have told him by 
now. At the moment Chris doesn’t know the menu or costs but the branch is putting up £200 toward t he cost so the 
fewer the better (Should I be saying that? greedy s*d!) (He said it! -Ed). 

* * * 
Inters 
Stu Rogers’ Inters at Brooklands on the “banking”.  
 

 

 

One is a replica of the bike ridden by Jimmie Guthrie at 
Montlhéry in October 1935, when he broke the classic hour 
record at a speed of 114.09 mph. It was fitted with a seven 
gallon fuel tank and ran on alcohol.  
  

          Photos – Barry Stickland 
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Bristol Branch joint venture? 

The Bristol Branch are organising a visit to Sammy Millers museum on the 4th June this year. This does not seem to 
clash with anything else on the Thames Valley calendar. The Bristol Branch has asked if our members would be 
interested in joining them. They are planning to have a camping weekend on 3 rd & 4th June near the museum 
and have got a load of campsites and a couple of pubs one of which has a campsite and  do BBQ's. 

It is not too far away but far enough to make a night of it  but if people do not want to stay overnight Bristol are 
keen just to have a get together on the Sunday. 
Any members who are interested should advise Tony Ripley so that he can gauge interest and advise Bristol.  He is 
not looking for solid commitments, just to get a rough idea of the level of interest.   Please let Tony know if there is any 
interest from branch members so he can arrange to send the addresses of campsites and pubs.  Campsite costs are 
not known at this time but when Bristol get a feel for numbers they will get a best price. Sammy Miller's is £4 each to 
get in for 10 or more. 

* * * 
 

2005/ 2006 Events 

Thames Valley Branch NOC - Events Calendar 
Date Event Contact Status 
January 2006 
Tues 17th  Thames Valley NOC clubnight and dinner– Cricketers Chris Norton Confirmed 
February 
Tues 21st   Thames Valley NOC clubnight – Cricketers Tony Ripley Confirmed 
March 
Tues 21st   Thames Valley NOC clubnight – Cricketers Tony Ripley Confirmed 
April 
Tues 18th    Thames Valley NOC clubnight – Cricketers Tony Ripley Confirmed 
May 
Tues Thames Valley NOC clubnight – Cricketers Tony Ripley Confirmed 
June 
3rd/ 4th Joint visit with Bristol Branch to Sammy Miller’s Museum Tony Ripley Proposed 
Tues 27th  Thames Valley NOC clubnight – Cricketers Tony Ripley Confirmed 

* * * 

 


